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CLEVELAND CRICKS

UNDER SOX ATTACK

Chicago Outplays Indians
Every Department.

in

SCORE IS TIED IN FOURTH

Leaders' Errors and Terrific Hit-

ting Put 10 Kuns Across Plate
for Winning Team.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 23. The Cleve- -

land teant today met Chicago in the
first of a series oi three games that
in expected to decide the American
league championship and broke down
under the terrific attack of the White
Sox, losing 10 to 2. Chicago outplayed
the Indians in every department, out-hitti-

the locals 15 to 8, making but
one error to three for Cleveland and
stealing three bases while Cleveland
stole 'none. Cleveland now leads Chi-
cago by but half a game.

If Cleveland can take the two re-

maining games of the serie-- i it is re-

garded as almost certain that the
Indians have the flag won. They have
only ten more games to piay two
with Chicago, four with St. Louis and
four with Detroit. If they can win
seven of these, the White Sox must
win the seven games remaining on
tlierr schedule to tie the local team.

One of the largest week-da- y crowds
In the history of League park wit-

nessed the contest.
Indlnnx Get Karly Lead.

For three Innings Cleveland was
leajrting. 1 to 0, having scored a run
tn the first on an error by Hisberg.
Jn the fourth, the Cleveland machine
began to crack. Catcher O'Neill was
guilty of an error of judgment that
allowed Chicago to tie the count

crowd in leftThe presence of the
field started the downfall of the In-

dians. a Jackson received credit for
a two-bas- e hit in the sixth that would
have been an easy out for Leftfielder
Kvans had the fans not been allowed
to take possession of that part of
the field. Errors by Bagby and
Wambsganss on bunts by Felsch and
J. Collins followed. Risberg singled
and Chicago added three runs.

Bagby retired in the seventh to per-

mit Nunamaker to bat for him and
Chicago scored five runs in the
.,kih ..ff dildwell and Uhle. who
came to the rescue. After the first
batter had been retired in the eighth,
the next four hit Caldwell safely,
two for doubles. Uhle was welcomed
with two more hits.

White Sox Fatten Average.
Although he split his finger in the

fourth. Kerr pitched masterly ball,
holding the Indians to eight hits, five
of which were garnered by Gardner
and Evans.

Jackson, Felsch and Schalk led in
the Chicago attack, Jackson making
two doubles and a single, Felsch a
double and two singles and Schalk.
three singles.

Every Chicago player except J. Col-
lins made at least one hit. Score:

Chicago-- B

Strunk.r 5
Wea'r.3 Tt

K.Col'RJ 5
Jack'n.l 4
Fels'h.m 4
J. Col's, I S

o
fcehalk.c 5
Kerr, p.. 5

ClevelandRHOAl BRHOA12 1 ti'Evans.l.s 5 12 2 0
0 1 0 4 Warn s. 2 4 0 0 5 1

2 1 2 4 Sp?a'r.ii 5 0 0 4 0
2 3 4 0 Smith, r. 2 10 2 0
13 3 OGardr.S 4 13 15
1 0 14 OMohn'n.l 3 0 0 12 1

1 1 1 3 Sea-ell-
. s. 2 0 0 0 5

1 3 2 9 Unit,!.. 0 0 0 0 0

110 21 Wood. I". 10 10 0
O'Xelll.c 3 0 112Baghy.p. 2 0 10 1

CaliiM.p 0 0 0 0 0
t'hle.p.. 1 0 0 0 1

tRurnst. 1 0 0 0 0
Nuna'rt 1 '0 0 0 0

Tot:s 41 IO.I J 27 131 Totals S4 3 8 m
A .so hatltl for Lunte in eighth.
Bul led for Sewe-1- in

zBatted for Bagby in seventh.
Chiiauo 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 5 0 In
Cleveland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 O 3

Errors. Risberg. Wambsganss. Swell,
31a(rbv. Two-ba.- e hilts, Jackson 2. Felsch,
Kerr," Strunk, Evans. Gardner. Stolen
leases, Risberg, Schalk, E. Collins. Sac-
rifice hits, J. Collins 2, Felsch. Vt'ambs-Kans-

O'Neill. Double p'.ays. Gardner to
O'NeiK, Gardner to WambMtanss. Bases
on bal r, ort Kerr 3. off Bagby 1. Innings
pitcheil. bv Bagb 7. by Caldwell 1

bv irh'iC 1 Struck out. by Kerr 2, by
Uhle 1. Losing pitcher. Bagby.

BRAVES DROP PHILLV GAMES

Philadelphia Breaks Losing Streak
by Double Victory.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23. Phila-
delphia broke Its losing streak of
tercil straight by winning two games
from the Boston Nationals, 7 to 6

and 6 to 1. Stengel had a. home run
In each game.

Pitcher McQuillan scored Boston's
only run in the second game with a
home run. Scores:

First game
It. H K.' R. H. E.

Boston 6 9 M'hiladel . . . . .15 2
Batteries Soott and O'Neill; Betts.

' Smith and Witherow.
Second game -

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Cotton 1 8 0:Philadel 6 13 0

Batteries McQuillan. BierottJ and
Ooway; Huddell and Wheat.

ISROWXS HOLD TIGER LEASH

tot. Louis Takes Two Games on
Vis-i- t to Detroit.

"

DKTKOIT. Sept. 23. The St. Louis
Americans' won a double-heade- r from
Ieiroit. 8 to 4 and 3 to 0

SSt. Louis, although outhit inrthefirt. made Its blows more timely.
The scores:

First ga me-
lt. H. K.I R. H. E.

Ft. Louis 8 7 2letroit .4 9 2
Battcries I'avis and Severeid; Mor-rl.-ett- e.

Pried, Baumgarten, Xiauss
and Ainsmlth.

Second (fame
R. II. K..I . R. H K.

ft. Louis. ..3 10 UDetroit ....0 7 2
Batteries Baine and Billings;

Bogart. Ayres and Manion.

DIVERS WINS FOR RED SOX

Athletics Lose When Ronton Pitcher
Triples With Bags Full.

. BOSTON", Sept. 23. Boston opened
Its final series of the season with the
.Philadelphia Americans today by win
niiiR. 9 to 2.

It was Myers' ninth consecutive vie
tory and he aided materially with his
bat. his triple in the sixth coming
with the bases filled. Score:

K. H. E.I R. II. E.
Fhiladel 2 10 0 Boston 9 16 (

Batteries Perry, and J. Walker
Myers and Schang.

PIRATES SHUT OUT CINCINNATI

.Reds Lose Third Straight on Pitts
, burg Diamond.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 23. Pittsburg
made It three straight from the Cin
cinnati Nationals with a victory of
A ir, u to the excellent r(thlni- -

of Cooper and timely hitting by I

Grimm, Barnhart and Tierney. Score:
R. 11. L R. H. K.

Cincinnati 0- -1 01 Pittsburg 4 9 , 1
Batteries Kllcr and Rariden; Coop-

er and Schmidt.

TACOMA IXTITES TRAP .SHOTS

Portland Trap Experts Get Invita-
tion to Farewell Programme.
An Invitation has been extended

trapshooters by the Tacoma Gun club
to be in attendance at the farewell
shoot of the season to be given by
that organization on its home lot,
next Sunday.

The programme will include a 100T
target event getting under way at
10 A M . Contestants in the various
shoots will be divided into A and i

B class.es as they enter. All purses
will be divided into five monies the
percentage system prevailing. A big
feed is also scheduled.

Individuals may enter for purse
shooting or for targets only, Just as
they prefer.

An entrance fee of $5 will be
charged for the regular programme.

"Come prepared to have . the time
of your life and to shoot as long as
the targets hold out,' reads the in-

vitation.
.The present season has been the

most successful one in the history of
the Tacoma club

L. S. 'Mellinger, A. A. Pentecost,
Carl Roon and A. A. Rhiel are in
charge of the shoot while C. H. Hum-
phrey and' L). H. Bales are expected
to see, the hungry well fed.

Griffmeii Win Exhibition,.
READING. Pa.. Sept. 23. Four hits

in the ninth inning, including O'Neill's
home run. gave the Washington
Americans four runs and a
victory over the Reading Interna-
tionals in an exhibition game today.

Salt. Lake Signs Hauler.
Salt Lake has signed a younp ball

star- named Hauper, who starred
the Western Carada leaprue. Hauger
is an outfielder. n..

LONG SHOTS COME HOWIE

CIRCUIT FAVORITES BEATEN"

IX 2 OUT OF 1 EVENTS. .

10 and 11 to Oner Tickets Sold as

Dark Horses Come FrOm
Rear to Victory.

COLL'MBL'S. O.. Sept. 3. While
the failure of the rree-fora- ll pace to
fiil left but four class races on the
flnr,A r4.iiit n n tr t rrt m A tnHnv "the.
competition and favorites the Chicago Nationals had,r i of some
Just David won the first heats of the
2:18 trot and in his middle mile trot-
ted in 2:0514.

Jay Brook, selling for J76 in tick-
ets calling for $700, we,nt over a
straight heat winner in the 2:0 pace.
J. W. S. was the heavily played fa-
vorite. Jay Brook paced two of his
three heats in 2:U2.

The btggest surprise was in the
first division In the 2:18 trot.. Might-el- l,

selling in the field for f 10 in $140
ticketB, finished ninth in the first
heat and then won the second and
third handily. Best time. 2:084.

The 2:07 trot was a battle between
Dr. Nick and the favorite, Millie
Irwin, the latter winning. Best time,
2:05. ,J

Woodmen to Give Smoker.r.
Webfoot Camp. 63, Woodmen of the

World, will hold a free boxing, stag
smoker this evening at Woodman
hall. Eleventh and Alder streets. The
programme will include a score or
more of Portland's best boxers. Sing-
ing and a dancing act as finale to the
boxing will be additional features. All
Woodmen and are in
vtted to attend. Each Woodman is re-
quired to bring a er as his
"ticket." - .

Baseball Summary.

National1.eag-u- Standing.
' W. U, Pet. W. I.. Pet.

Brooklyn., S9 Mi .! IChiiago. . , . 72 73 .40
New York. R:ni;l ..VKIjSt. Louis. . . 70 78.479
Cincinnati. 77 7 .5::.1 Boston 5(1 SI .4(111

Pittsburg.. 75 B'J .."21Phlladcl 50 89.386
American League Standings.

W. I.. Pet. w. I., ret.

Louis. Phlladel
American Afiftoclatton Results.

Columbus Milwaukee
Toledo
Louisville
Indianapolis Minneapolis

Coast Heries Stand.
Los Angeles game, San Francisco

games: Oakland game. Vernon
games; Seattle game, Sacramento
same.

here Tr.im Flay Next Wk.
Seattle I,rtland. San Francisco

Salt- - Lake Los
Anaeles Oa' land.
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51GD.QD0 IS HELD SUM

FIXING WORLD SERIES

$40,000 "Profit Said Made
Chase Wise Bets.

WHITE SOX INVOLVED

Money Conference
Alleged Chicago

Begins

THE

CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Names four
Chicago White Sox baseball players
were mentioned tonight by Jacob
"Rube"-Benton- , pitcher for the Giants,

having been named him by
alleged member a baseball gam-
bling ring, a discussion alleged
tixJng" last fall's world's series

the Cincinnati Rftds would win.
Benton declared Eddie Cicotte,

pitcher the first game; Claude
Williams, pitcher the second; Chick
Gandil; first baseman, and Hap
Felsch. center fielder, were mentioned

Benton" by Cincinnati "betting
commissioner named Hahn. Benton
ac'ded that Hahn told him the "deal"

"throw" the world series been
arranged by a syndicate Pittsburg
gamblers-- . Benton said Hahn gave
him the Information his home
Ciintojv C., .last fall.

(1100,000 Alleged Paid.
According Benton Hahn said

that five White Sox players demand-
ed 5.1000,000 for "throwing" the series
and this was paid.

sure Eddie Cicotte knows the
name' the head the Pittsburg
'gambling syndicate' will glad

give the grand Jury," Benton
said.

Benton told newspapermen pre-
viously testifying before the
grand investigating charges
gambling baseball games that Hal
Chase, former member the New
York Nationals made approximately
$40,000 b,y placing "wise bets"
world series games.

Benton was the main witness heard
today, having come fron New York

response subpena.
Benton made a statement before

jury
said Hal Chase and Charles "Buck"

was keen HerZOg

httn twn the four events, otrerea him "easy money"

Kansas

Vernon,

jury,

throw game, between the
Chicago and the New York National
league club.

940.0OO Held Ihaac'i Profit.
After emerging from the jury cham

bers Benton told newspapermen that
with International

follows:
That Hal Chase cleared

proximately $40,000 world series
games.

That he. Benton, 'been offered
some "easy nroney" by Chase and
Herzog would "throw" a certain
game the Cubs and Giants,
and,

That Heinie Zimmerman," former
member the Giants, had called
Benton poor fish" and that "400
bucks were waiting" for him, had
thrown the game.

To newspapermen, Benton declared
that "did not know any cases

out and out crookedness.' but
said: know that just before
the final game between the Giants
and Cubs, Herzog, Chase and myself
held a conference which I was
asked wanted make 'some
easy money.' was then informed
that was 'throw' the final game

Chicago." Benton said that
joked with the men and then went
out and won the game.

Benton was told he probably would
called again.

Hersog Denies Chartce.
William Veeck. president

Chicago Nationals, was recalled
the afternoon and gave evidence sup-
plementary that submitted by him
yesterday. Henry Brigham. fore-
man the grand jury, said tonight

was gathering information
garding New York. St. Louis. Chicago

Cleveland.. .032! Boston ... OS SO .4."0 and Cincinnati gamblers said have
Chicago... .J0j Washington 7 .443 becn responsible the recent base- -

.11 (,i t,irmt ns sh :iii,
St. .. 73 .507 .. 4(5 '
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ball scandal

1920

Charles "Buck" Herzog, Cub
baseman, in a statement today

said there had been accusations that
he had made the offer to Benton and
that he wanted - a chance to deny
thenv Herzog produced what pur
ported to be affidavits signed by
Arthur E. Wilson and Norman
Boeckel of the Boston Natl6nals,
stating that they had heard Benton
declare he had won $3800 by betting
on the Cincinnati-Chicag- o woxld
series game last year on advice of

irslcJvU its AS quiet
AS A Same BETweei
The GiAMTi An) I)
THE PHILLIE5- -

Hah. Hell vaJish he
vaas Back here-- Agaim
i'm mot stuck urin6 .But J"u-S- t

The iSAMC A MEVER
VAC AWT SONtE.
Swell., i rOJOUJ.

Hal Chase that Cincinnati would win
the first two games and the series.

In a story printed here today, B.
B. Johnson, president of the Ameri-
can league, was' quoted as having
said that he had "heard statements
that the White Sox would not dare
to win the 1920 pennant because the
managers of a gambling syndicate,
alleged to have certain players in
their power, had forbidden it."

The gamblers were said to have
backed Cleveland heavily.

AXDEftSOX'S CAREER IS BRIEF

Farmer Puts Big Man to Sleep in
'First Round.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 23. Frank
Farmer, Tacoma light heavyweight,
knocked out Andre an east-
ern in the first round of
a scheduled six-rou- bout here to-
night; A straight right to the face
put Anderson completely out for sev-
eral minutes.

Walter Mason, local
was-- given 'the decision over Young
Zuzu of Manila In a hard-foug- ht six-rou-

fight.
Leo Bell, Portland featherweight,

gained a decision over Frankie Britt
of Tacoma; Marty Foley and Clem
Zul.owsky, local middieweights.
fought a draw, and Kddie Moore, Se- - gan ,tan
attic- - bantam, opened the show by
knocking out Jimmy Davis, Seattle
colored boy, in the second round.

OCIMET HOLDS OUT IN" ONE

Drives 2 43 Yards, Ball Rolls True
: and Drops Jn Cup.
.BOSTON, Sept. 23. Francis Ouimet
was happy in the realization of the
ambition of all golfers. He holed out
in one.

Playing yesterday on the links of
the Commonwealth Country club, he
drove off , with a'mid-tro- n from the
third tee, with .the hole 243 yards
away. The lay Is slightly down hill.
The ball sped .rue, rolled to the flag
.stick and dropped into the cup.

E WILL RAGE

CANADIAN" CHAMPION" TO BE
AT STATE FAIR.

Entries for Salem Speed Evcjits
Scheduled to Close Tomor-- .

. row N'iglit,

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Canadian nationaltering the room in which heJules

would

had

between

Awth

champion and reputed to be one of
the most daring dirt track drivers
that has ever invaded the wc6t coast,
will be one of the starters Inthespeed events that will mark the open-
ing of the Oregon state fair next Mon-
day and Tuesday, according to an
announcement made today by Secre-
tary A. H. Lea.

Kllingboe has just filed his entry
the substance of Iiis testimony was officials the

for

Motor Contest association, and is now
en route to this city with a special
built racer. The car he will drive
here is the same mount he used in.

half a dozen track rec
ords in the dominion during the past
y ea r

The entry of the Canadian champ
gives promise of keen competition in
each of the big car events next week,
and U is probable that a special
match race will be arranged for him
with Fred Horey. former world' dirt
track champion and one of the favor
ites who will start in the contests
here. Horey is bringing two cars
here, an Essex for the light-ca- r events
and a bigger craft for the time trials
and free-for-a- ll, long-distan- grinds.

With Horey and Ellingboe listed
among the starters, fair officials here
believe ' that new records for the
coast states are certain for distances
varying from one to 25 njiles. Horey
has already informed Secretary Lea
that he will attempt to put up a new
time mark for one mile and believes
that it will be possible for him to
turn the Salem oval Under 47 seconds.
thereby equaling the. world's record
establisned by Louts uisiirow at at
Louis.

Entries for the Salem speed events
will close Friday night in order to
give sanction board officials suffi-
cient time to inspect the cars and
classify; the events. Word has reached
the fair board that a special prize
has been added to the list of trophies
by the Ajax Rubber company, which
wMll present a silver trophy cup to
the driver winning the free-fora- ll

long-distan- grind, the feature race
on the a'fternoon programme.

Vardon and Ray W in Match.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23. Harry

Vardon and Edward Ray, British golf-
ers, defeated Charley Evans, national
amateur champion, and Maxwell R.
Marston. former New Jersey state
titleholder, 1 up In a le match at
the Merlon Cricket club.

WONDER WHAT THE WHITE HOUSE THINKS ABOUT?

"LIKE
houses

Anderson,

establishing

f

A LOT OF TRAM(3 .

rAerJ HAvE QEEM
STAR1W& AT ME AS
Though They vAJtERe.
LOOKING FOR A PLACE
To HanJG Their hats.
LET'S see - - vjoooroaj
HA5 BeelvJ Hf? OrOIMG

Cm eight years

You jdoVj't see amy
real. estate a6emt5
.ShovaJim6 Peoplearqimd me with a
VlEtAJ "To REMTIN6 OR
5ELLIM6 . '

TWO DOUBLE CURDS

OH BEAVERS' SLATE

Judge McCredie Asks New
Deal of Weather. Man.

4 GAMES E0R WEEK-EN- D

V

Sacramento Goes Home 'With Money

Bags Little Bent Aft or Layofr
Here Due to Moisture.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
w. t.. i vv. i.. ret.

l7..An w T 1 r.ftn Salt- T.nkA S7 SI .MS
l.n. Ani.' H2 8J '.5- -: Oa k land . . !4 .4S

S2 ..V'.l. Portland . . ttf S3 .4IS0
8S 81 .321Sacramn'o 71101.41

Yesterday's Results.
At I.os Angeles 2. San Francisco 3.
At San Francisco: Vernon S, Oakland 1.

Salt Lake at Portland; no game. rain.
Sacramento at Seattle; no game, rain.

Biime Nature fucnished another one
of those straw hat moulting after-coon- s

yesterday and there was no ball
game between the Bees and Beavers
owing to mildew on the playing field.
These rainy days are hard on the fish
who try to go through the fall with
a ' dried gras.s bonnet. First thing
they know the upholstery drops off,
depreciation sets in and ye wearer
finds himself driving on the rim.

So far as the rain concerns the bail
teams. Judge McCredie keeps up his
optimistic spirits. "Give us nice
weather Saturday and Sunday and we
shall be satisfied," remarked the base
ball magnate last night as ho tucked
the barometer away In its tiny crib
behind the kitchen stove.

Two Day of Doubles.
rouble-heade- rs are scheduled for

Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
starting at 1 o'clock.- ,

The rainy week isn't so tough on
the Salt Lake and Seattle clubs as on
Po)4and and Sacramento. Seattle
and Salt Lake played to packed stands
all last week at Seattle so these two
clubs have a few bundles of velvet to
cairy them through. Here In Port-
land with two teams nagging at each
other for the booby championship
thero wasn't much more interest in
the series than a soused mackerel dis-
plays toward an artichoke hotel.

Moneybags Lean.
Consequently the Sacramento club

left Portland with the moneybags
looklrfg lean andtungry.

Sacramento also is bumping into
bad weather this week in Seattle.

Several members of the Sacramento
baseball club will spend a fortnight
or two at the close of the playing sea-
son in quest of deer, bear and cougar
in the wilds of southern Oregon. Man
ager Bill Rodgers will not be able to
accompany his athletes owinp to nis
recent typhoid attack. '

Marty McGaffigan of the Sacra-
mento club probably will be out of the
game for the remainder of the season.
McGaffigan sprained his ankle in the

0 game at Seattle early in Ahe week:
Grover will play second and Schang
third. The loss of McGaffigan will
nlay havoc with Rodgers' infield and
may clinch the booby championship
for the senators.

A new pitcher from tire major
leagues will join Seattle next week in
Portland.

Frank Tobin, Portland "backstop,
probably will be turned back to Seat-
tle at the close of the season. Man
ager McCredie took an option on To
bin when Baker and Koehler were out
with Injuries.

It seems a pity that some major
league ball club doesn't reach out and
grab George Malsel. The Portland
gardener is one of the fastest men In
baseball, is a faultless fly-chas- er and
his bat average of .330 or more speaks
volumes for his offensive power. Mai- -
eel still is young and would strengthen
half a dozen big leaguer clubs. The
majors pulled a bloomer in the case of
Ping Bodie, but finally New York
woke up and yanked Ping back to the
fast time and Ping immediately be-

came one of the biggest men in the
majors. The New York Yanks are at
tributing the loss of the American
league championship to Bodie's in
jury. Maisel may not be In Bodie's
class as a slugger, "but he is well
worth another trial in the majors

Three pitchers have jumped tli

ITTriiMl we IS B-- 3i

nMinG To ThinK OF,
MOWtroCj . THiSV'F?(5.

(eTTiMG TROWK5
OUT OF.MV ATTIC .

(ia the. most"Popular, little home
w ameri ca- -

' V . -r- -. "r,l

Portland club this season.
Schroeder and Glazier.

Juney,

TIGERS GET B.URLESQl'E GAME

Oaks Make 6 Errors and Vernon 5

Hits in Same Inning.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Sept. 23. Vernon

won from Oakland, 8 to 1, in a base-
ball burlesque. The Oaks made six
errors in the seventh wh.ch the Tigers
supplemented with five tits and made
five runs.

Hilton, of the Chico ball club, made
his debut with Oakland in the eighth
and held the Tigers in leash to the
finish. Score:

Vernon OaklandBR II OA! BRHOAIxn5.r. 4 0 0 2 Oi Wllie.r. . 3 0 13 0
J.M'ell.s 2 2 2 2 4' Br'ker.s 3 112 3
HiKh.l.. 2 0 0 3 O'Coop'r.m 3 0 0 2 0
Flaher.2 5 1 2 3 UMiller.l. 4 0 12 1

C'b ne.m 4 2 2 0 0; KnlKht.2 3 O O 2 2
Kd'ton.l 4 0 0 11 l!G'lardl.3 3 0 10 3
Smith. 3. 4 2 3 0 IA.Arl't.1 4 0 1 10 1

D'mer.c 5 13 4 V D'rm'n.c 4 0 14Houck.p 3 0 11 3iR.Arl't.p 2 0 11r.M'ell.2
Hilton. p 10 0 0

TotaI.33 8 13 27 111 Totala.,32 1 27 18
Vernon 10001150Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Errors. Devormer, Brubaker, Ginglardl,a. Ariett. worman. K. Ariett c.. two-bas- e

hit. Miller. Sacrifice hits. Brubaker,
Wllle, Houck, Edington. High. Bases on
balls oft R. Ariett 2. Houck 1. Hilton
Struck out by R, Ariett 2. Houck 3. Hit
by Pltchrr. R. Ariett. J. Mitchell. Gin-
glardl. Double plays R. Ariett to Bru-
baker to A. Ariett; Miller to C Mitchell
Kuns responsible for, R. Ariett 2. Houck 1.
I.o.lng pitcher. R. Ariett. Passed ball.
Jorman. innings pitched Dy K. Ariettruns S. hits 13. at bat 2S.

SEALS TAKE THIRD IX BOAV

Angels' Support and Base Running

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 23 San'Fran-cisc- o

took the third straight game
from Los Angeles, 3 to 2. The Angeles
gave O. Crandall poor support, while
their baserunning in the was
very poor. While Couch was hit
he pitched .good- ball in the pinches.

Walsh, San Francisco's second base-
man, was put o"nt of the game In the
first inning for disputing with the

Score:
San Francisco Los Angeles

K"n"dy.r a
.vnirk,Cavfoy.j 4
Walsh. 'J. 0
ConnIv,2 3

Haub k.l 4
Kanim.S 4

Courh.p
u con i

Prove Poor.

eighth
freely,

umpire.

FftEfr.m

B R H O Al
0

0

o o

--

2 0 1 1

8
0 S

0 I

3

7

4

4

l

2

O'KIIVfer.l 5
a 4

S'Zleder.S. 3
OlCrawfrt.r 4
ljBassler.c 4
0 Stan, m. 4
3;Nteholf,3 3
lKIlif.l... 4
1'O.Cran.p. 3

K.Cran 0
tAndrws 0

R H
1 1
1 2
0 1

0 1
0 2
0 0
0 I
0 0
0 0

0
0 0

O A
1

TfttalR 32 3 8 27 13 Totals. 84 2 9 27 IS
K?ittni for Walsh in fln't: ran for

Crawford in eighth; tran for O. Crandall
in ninth.
San Francisco.."..... 00200010 0 3

Ob Angeles. ......... 00000200 0 1
Rrrors, i'avenay, Ka m m. McAuley. Three-p- r

hit. ravenfv. Two-ba- n hits. Nlehoff.
Kiiiefer.. Sacrifice- hit. KennHy. Zeltler.
Struck out. by O. Crandall 3. off Couch 5.
Bases on ba'lA. off O. Crandall 1, of? Couch

Runs, aesponstble for. U. Crandall 2.
Couch 2. Oouhle plays. Couch to Kammto Hasbrook; Ztdqr to McAuley to r.

FREP SCHEDULE ISSUED

OOTBALL SEASON AVILL OPEX
OX OCTOBER 5.

Grover Francis to Kcfcree With
IIarryI)ormaii asX'mpire

league Games.

Football coaches of the various high
school and prep chool elevens of the
city met last nigrht at the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic club for the
purpose of drawing: up a tentative
schedule for the 1920 season. The
schedule, which will be submitted to
the directors of the interscholastic
lea-go- this afternoon for their rati- -
fication, caLls for Commerce and
Washington to open the season on
October 5 with Jefferson and Hill
closing1 the schedule on November 23.

The coaches at their meeting yes
terday, also recommended officials for
the coming season. Grover Francis.
who handled the interseholastic games
during the1 1915 and 1916 season, will
be recommended to the directors as
referee. Harry Dorman, manager of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
football eleven, was the choice for
umpire and! Johnny V elch, former
winged M star, for head linesman.

The schedule follows:
October 5 Commerce versus W aching -

ton.

13

Ootctoer 6 Benson versus Columbia.
October 7 J John versus FraJifcUn.
OctoberS versus Jefferson.
October 11 Hill versus Washington.
October 1 - Commerce versus Columbia.
October 15 James John versus Jeffer

son.

in

October H Benson versus LJncoIn.
October 15 WaMilnRton versus franklin.
October 18 Oolumbla versus Hill.
October tl Commerce versus Jefferson.
October --4 Benson versus .James John.
Octo-be- -- 1 Washing-to- versus Lincoln.
October 22 Franklin versus Hill.
Ottohtr 25 Columbia versus James John.
October lit" Renron versus Jefferson.
October 27 Franklin vctsuk Lincoln.
October 8 Commerce versus Hill.
October il Washington versus James

John.
November 1 rolumoia versus Lincoln.
November 1 Benson versus Hi'.l,
November 3 FYanklln versus Jefferson
November. 4 Commerce versus James

John.
November oW ashm;ton versus Colum

bis.
November 8 I,ln-cnJ- verus Hill.
November fl Commerce versus Benton.
November Columbia versus Franklin.
Novem'ber 11 Washington versus Jeffer

son.
November 12 James John versus Lin

coln. .

November 15 Commerce versus Franfc-
lin.

November lb V aching ton versus Ben
son.

.Novemfber 1 James- John versus HUT.
November 18 Columbia versus Jefferson.
November 1 n Commerce versus Lincoln,
November 22 Benson versus Franklin.
November 23 Jefferson versus Hill.

OREGON DOGS
.

IH FINALS

16 OF AMERICA S BEST ENTER
STATE FIELD TRIALS.

All-Ap- e Stakes to Follow Derby To--
- day AVIth Coaist Canines

Holding Tlieir Own.

LEBANON. Or.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
The annual Oregon field trial3

opened on the Lebanon course this
morning with 16 of America's best
dogs entered in the Oregon derby with
the final of the eight brackets of ca-

nines finishing late tonight. The six
dogs to place In the first series, today
and who will compete in the finals to-
morrow are Cheer Up Liza, Lebanon
Lady. Frank's Harvester, owned by
Aaron M. Frank of Portland; Mor
Mormo Lou, Telegram and Little Hal.
The entries run in pairs In both the
preliminary series and the finals. The
six pronounced by the judges as the
best in the first series today will pair
up as follows for the finals: Cheer Up
Liza, will run with Lebanon Lady,
Frank's Harvester will run with Mor
Momo Lou and Telegram will run with
Little Hal. The Oregon all-ag- e stakes
will follow the completion of the Ore-
gon derby tomorrow morning.

The Iebanon course is a splendid
one this year in that there is a good
stubble, plenty of birds and the cool,
damp weather ha.s given the'dogs a
chance to do their best work.

. W.. Alton and H. T. Crenner ot

ISP

announced

DoNT give up Hope about
your feet, no matter what dis-

couraging experiences you may
nave had. Come here and let
us take care of you.

Florsheim makes many special
lasts to meet special foot needs.
A low instep last, for instance;
an arch support last; etc. You
may not be bothered with foot
troubles, but the fact that
Florsheims provide for them
shows how thorough they are
and we can take ' care of you.

Florsheim's

Portland and A. L. AVhalen of Van- -
couver, B. C, are the judges of the
Oregon trials and Dr. J. G. Gill of this
city is acting as field marshal.

In the California trials Major S.
Christensen of San Francisco, A. L.
Whalen and Ur. J. G. Gill were the
judges and A. F. Wilsbil of this city
field marshal.

Following is hw the dogs paired up
In today's series, and their owner and
handler:

Kirst brace Leban jn Lady, owned by
H. R. Ktrkpatrfck of Lebanon, handled by
Paul W hilesides,( ran with Comanche
Jin Ran Rush, owned by Ed V. lions of
Seatfle, handled by A. 11. Nelson.

- Second brace Aaron M. Frank, ow ned
by Aaron M. Frank of Portland, handled
by Paul Whitesldes. ran with Stylish Wasp,
owned by M iss Marion M. Dupont of
Montpeleier, Va., handled by Bob r.

Third brace Frank's Harvester, owned
by Aaron M. Frank of Portland, handled
by P. Whltesides. ran with Blue Bonnet,
owned by C. I. Jones of Salisbury, N. C,
bandied by Bob Armstrong.

Fourth brace Cheer tp Liza, owned by
C. 1. Jones, handled by Armstrong, ran
with Little Hal. owned by the Delta Ken-nel-

of Vancouver, B. C, handled by
Charles Herman.

Fifth brace Comanche Chick Chick,
owned by W. W. Kirk of Hoquiam, Wssh.,
handled by Whiteside's, ran with Fortis
simo Veretas, owned by C. I. Jones, han-
dled by Armstrong.

Sixth brae Mor Mom a Lou, owned by
E. R. anclerveer of Hoquiam. Wash., han-
dled by Nelson, ran with Telegram, owned
by J. 1. Jones, handled by ArmstronfC.

Seventh brace Hallle B., owned by A.
F. Wilson of Lebanon, handled by Wh

ran with Htylish Nannie, owned by
Miss- Dupont. handled by Armstrong.

brace Count Morins Jingo,
owned by vVilliam HilRers of Portland,
handled by owner, ran with stylish Kuth,
owned by E. R. Coleman of Lebanon, Pa.,
handled by Armstrong.

Carpenticr-Leviiis- Ji y Bout Oct. 12.
NEW YORK, Sept. C3. The boxing

contest between Georges Carpentier
and Battling Levinsky will be held in
the Jersey City baseball park October
12. the International sporting club

tonipht.

Shoe Store
350 Washington St.

Near Park St.

z

RUTH FAILS IH BALTIMORE

10,000 HOMK FANS S1K BABE
FAX TWICE.

Orioles Get Single-Ru- n Victory
Over Yanks and Swat King

Yiwit!i Home.

BAiyriMORlC. Sept. CS. "Babe" Kuth.
returning- to his home town today

here 10.000 fans hoped to see him
produce at Ipast one circuit clout,
Struck out twice, the last time with
the bases full. The Baltimore Orioles
beat the New York Yankees, 1 to 0.
Jack Bentley fanned "Babe" in the
third inning. The next time up he was
out on an easy grounder and then
drew a pass, and in the eighth with
the bases occupied and "Babe's" home
town crowd tense with excitement.
Harry Frank slipped over a third
strike.

Tonight, however, "Babe" produced
another sort of "homer." At a mass
meeting for the benefit of St. Mary's
industrial school, where Ruth learned
baseball, he made a speech and wrote
nia cnecK iur iiciti iLjiitiu
buildings destroyed by fire.

Balloon Race Saturday.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept. 23.

Twelve teams are entered in the bal-
loon race which will begin here Sat-
urday to determine the representa-
tives of the United States in the In-

ternational Gordon Bennett trophy
race which will start from here Oc-

tober 23. The entries include eight
civilian teams nad three teams will
represent the army, and one the navy.
Teams which finish first, second and
third will compete in the international
race.

I FURNISHERS 1

MgSS5 cSc MATTERS
286 Washington Street

ELWOOD looks eo well on
so many different types of

men that it has become one of the
most popular 6tyles in the history
of collar-makin- g.

EARL & WILSON 'TROY, N.Y.

Collars
flirts


